
Knee arthritis is common. Advanced arthritis often leads to knee replacement surgery. In 2017, 63,294 knee replacements were completed in Australia.

People with knee arthritis often suffer bilateral joint disease and require bilateral total knee replacements (BTKR). 

The sequencing of BTKR occurs in three main ways:
1) separate-admission staged BTKR
2) single-anaesthetic sequential BTKR (seq-BTKR) in which knees are replaced one after the other, usually by the same surgeon
3) single-anaesthetic simultaneous BTKR (sim-BTKR) in which arthroplasties are performed by two surgeons, each replacing a separate knee at 
the same time

The advantages of simultaneous two-surgeon single-anaesthetic bilateral total knee arthroplasty (sim-BTKA) remain controversial.
We investigated the effects of sim-BTKA compared to 1) separate-admission staged BTKA and 2) one-surgeon single-anaesthetic sequential BTKA (seq-BTKA) 
for intra-operative and post-operative outcomes.
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Sim-BTKR: shorter hospital length of stay

Conclusions

Complication rates were similar

Sim-BTKR: better post-operative pain and 
function
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BARWON JOINT REGISTRY
All patients who underwent sim-BTKR (n=122) or staged BTKR (n=46) at Barwon Health between 1 November 2008 and 30 June 2016
were included. Sim-BTKR was defined as TKR occurring on both knees at the same time by two surgical teams, with each team
comprising a surgeon and registrar. Staged BTKR was defined as TKR occurring on separate admissions within two years of the first
procedure. Prospective data were extracted from the organisation’s joint replacement registry and patient medical records. Patient
reported outcome measures were collected pre-operatively and 12-months post-operatively for each procedure. Distributions of
continuous outcomes were compared between groups using Wilcoxon rank-sum test while Chi-squared tests and Spearman’s rank
correlation (for ordered categorical variables) were used to compare categorical variables.

AUSTRALIAN ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATION NATIONAL JOINT REPLACEMENT REGISTRY (AOANJRR)
Sim-BTKR (n=471) and seq-BTKR (n=27,480) procedures recorded within the AOANJRR between 1 September 1999 and 31 December
2018 were analysed for revision and mortality using Kaplan-Meier estimates of survivorship with Cox proportional hazard ratios,
adjusted for age and sex to compare groups.

Sim-BTKR: lower hospital costs

Staged BTKR: more people go directly home than 
inpatient rehabilitation

Staged BTKR – less blood transfusions

Sim-BTKR: shorter anaesthetic time

Participant characteristics were similar between 
groups before surgery

Staged BTKR = 73%
Sim-BTKR = 20% 

Sim-BTKR = 191 minutes (median)
Staged BTKR = 326 minutes
(includes both operations for staged BTKR)

Sim-BTKR = $36,892 (AUD) per person (average)
Staged BTKR = $43,281 (AUD)
(average combined acute and subacute inpatient costs)

Sim-BTKR = 7 days (median)
Staged BTKR = 12 days 
(includes both operations for staged BTKR)

For cardiac & neurological complications, deep infections, re-
operations, death. Staged BTKR had more superficial 
infections (30% v 15%). 

✓ Age, gender, comorbidities, American Society of Anesthesiologists Score
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Results: AOANJRR
sim-BTKR v seq-BTKR
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AOANJRR: sim-BTKR v seq-BTKR
Sim-BTKA and seq-BTKR have similar safety profiles when revision surgery and mortality are considered. Further research is
required to compare outcomes such as pain, function, cost and complications not requiring revision surgery before the
procedures can be considered equivalent.

BARWON JOINT REGISTRY: sim-BTKR v staged BTKR
Sim-BTKR is a safe alternative to staged BTKR. Given the superior pain and function scores at 12 months, and lower costs,
sim-BTKR is suggested as the preferred treatment option for people requiring bilateral joint replacement at Barwon Health.
How these results generalise to other settings requires further investigation.

REVISION SURGERY 
rates were similar

MORTALITY 
rates were similar
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